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MARCH 2020  -  FEBRUARY 2021

Standard Tasting
A selection of four wines of your

R 50

choosing

Carpe Diem Pairing
A specially curated pairing to sieze the 

R 120

day, built from a selection of cheeses, 
biltong and droëwors (four wines)

Wine & Brandy Pairing
A pairing designed to show both a  

R 120

savoury and a sweet side (three wines, 
one brandy)

Sweet Temptations Pairing
An indulgence, celebrating the 

R 100

sweeter side of life, with a selection of
toffee and wine (four wines)

Additional Tastings
Natural Sweet Wine
Cape Vintage
Potstill Brandy

R 20
R 20
R 20

Thokozani means 'Celebration' and a more appropriate name for a
story about generosity, hope, inspiration, dedication and upliftment
is hardly possible. It is in this spirit that our project was launched

with its central focus on the achievement of sustainable economic
empowerment. Thokozani sets an example of real transformation,
upliftment and empowerment for BBBEE companies throughout

South Africa.

Thokozani SMV 2019
80% Shiraz, 19% Mourvèdre, 1% Viognier
Smokey bacon, butterscotch, vanilla and sweet 
black fruit with spice follows onto the palate 
with a savoury mix of fruit and mocha with 
silky tannins.

Ovation Spumanté NV
Tropical fruit on the nose and a semi-sweet taste
with a light sparkle on the palate makes this wine
fit for any occasion. Enjoy with friends to celebrate
or with desserts like strawberries and cream or
fruit salads.

Ovation Sauvignon Blanc 2018
The fresh Sauvignon Blanc has an aroma of tropical
fruit with hints of green pepper, ripe summer fruits
on the palate and a crisp finish. Enjoy this wine
with seafood, Thai dishes or grilled chicken

Ovation Pinotage 2016
Soft plum, raspberry and dark fruit flavours are 
complimented by a ripe fruity finish. Enjoy this
wine with rich hearty stews, grilled leg of lamb
or barbecued meats.

Ovation Merlot 2017
Delicious ripe red berries with undertones of 
spice and well integrated oak, delivers a wine
with a beautifully rounded mouthfeel and a
soft mouthfeel, ready to be enjoyed now.

Ovation Cab Merlot 2017
A harmonious blend of  70% Cabernet Sauvignon
and 30% Merlot, with aromas of black berries and
ripe plum, followed by velvety tannins on the 
palate and a balanced finish.

R 70

SOLD

SOLD

R 80

R 80

R 115

Bottle
Quantity 
ordered

FROM OUR HOME TO YOURS
We offer a convenient solution for you to enjoy

our award winning wines at home. 

Local door to door delivery
Twelve Bottle
Per Additional Case thereafter

R 95
R 70

Name:

Contact Number:

Email Address:

Delivery Address:

We also offer a range of delivery options to Europe,
USA, China and Hong Kong. More information

available on request.

tastingroom@diemersfontein.co.za  |  +27 (0)21 864 5050
Not for sale to persons under the age of 18. Drink responsibly. Don't drink and drive.

Delivery lead time: approximately five working days

Free Wi-Fi

Give us some love on social media, present it to your host and receive a
complimentary tasting of one of our special release products.

Case

R 378

OUT

OUT

R 432

R 432

R 621



Chenin Blanc 2018
Ripe pineapple that gradually leads to subtle 
pear and floral perfume, supported by toasted 
biscuit aromas. A lively acidity and balanced
richness ensures this wines ageability.

Viognier 2018
Notes of sun-dried apricots, peach pit and 
nectarines, with undertones of glazed orange,
leading to a finish of an orange blossom elegance
Platter's Wine Guide 2017: 4 1/2 Stars

Malbec 2017
Raspberry and plums with undertones of tobacco 
and butterscotch toffee. A hint of greenness on
the side palate leads to an elegant finish of 
fine velvety tannins.

Pinotage 2017
Raspberry, strawberry and banana, with a lively
acidity, giving length, balanced by a soft mouth
filling tannin. 
Platter's Wine Guide 2017: 4 Stars | IWSC: Gold

R 145

R 145

R 230

R 230

The story behind our farm

Diemersfontein has belonged to the Sonnenberg
family for 3 generations, dating back to the early
1940s. David’s grandfather, Max, bought the 183
hectare farm, which lies in the shadow of the
majestic Hawekwa Mountains and boasts a
panoramic view of both Du Toit’s Kloof and Bains’
Kloof mountain ranges.
 
Richard Sonnenberg planted the first vineyards in
the 1970s and in 2000 David built a cellar and
started producing estate wines. 
 
Vineyard plantings include: Shiraz, Pinotage,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and also the “lesser
known” varietals Viognier, Roobernet and
Mourvedre. Diemersfonteins’ maiden vintage
(2001) won the Paul Sauer Trophy for a wooded
Pinotage at the SA Young Wine Show, and today
the Diemersfontein brand continues to enjoy the
success in attaining numerous wine awards.

Carpe Diem Range

Quest for the Best: Top 12

ABSA Top 10 Pinotage

Sauvignon Blanc 2019
This crisp Sauvignon Blanc  has a fresh acidity
displaying a lovely spectrum of flavours from
this varietal, both on the warm side with zingy
lime, but also the warmer side with tropical fruit.

Chenin Blanc 2019
This rich and ripe, unwooded, Chenin has a pale
lemon colour, an aroma of pineapple and passion
fruit, with a good balance of acidity, lending the 
wine a long and lingering aftertaste

Rosé 2019
Made from Grenache, this fresh, crisp style of 
Rosé shows a beautiful balance of berries
and a medium bodied finish. 
Rosé Rocks: Double Gold

Merlot 2018
A fabulously feminine interpretation of the 
lady of the Bordeaux varietals, pronouncing 
red & black cherries, with forest fruits and 
balanced by structured spice and a structured,

R 80

R 80

R 80

R 130

Diemersfontein Range

yet balanced, mouthfeel.

The Prodigy Pinotage 2018 
A fruit forward and more traditional approach
to this iconic South African grape varietal,
showing immense elegance and balance, with 
a delicately fruity and integrated finish on the 

Harlequin 2018
A Cape Blend of 70% Shiraz and 30% Pinotage
delivering a palate of sweet fruit, mocha, a hint
of spice and a mouthfeel of juicy moreish 
tannins, finishing with perfect balance.

Shiraz 2018
Violets, mulberries with hints of spice on the nose. 
Spice and sweet black fruit with soft, round 
tannins on the palate.
Top 12 Shiraz SA | SA Women's Wine Awards: Gold

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Intense blackcurrant notes, with undertones 
of sweet spice , cloves and pepper - a perfect
showcase of the king of the grape varieties

R 80

R 70

R 130

R 130

Vitis Vinifera: Gold

Original Pinotage Magnum (1.5L)
The original Coffee|Chocolate Pinotage since
2001. Rich aromas of coffee, dark chocolate
and balanced plums with subtle tannins, creating

R 220

Sweet Sue
Natural sweet Viognier. Aromas of dried peach
and apricot, orange marmalade & toasted nuts.

Carpe Diem Cape Vintage
This wine unfurls with raisin, nuts, honey
and oak notes and delicate fruit cake on the palate.

10 Year Potstill Brandy
A unique Brandy with characteristics of sweet
spice, cinnamon, nuts and christmas cake.

R 150

R 180

R 460

Also by Diemersfontein

Toffee
Chocolate Truffles

R 20
R 40

Price each
incl. VAT

Quantity 
orderedSouvenirs

Biltong
Droëwors

R 40
R 40

Wine Saver R 100
Corkscrew R 95
Two bottle cooler bag R 180
Olive Oil ( 1L) R 180

REMEMBER to enquire with your host about our Cork Club and the benefits of joining

The Original Pinotage 2018 
The original Coffee|Chocolate Pinotage since
2001. Rich aromas of coffee, dark chocolate 
and balanced plums with subtle tannins, creating
a wine to be enjoyed young.

R 130

Vitis Vinifera: Gold | SA Wine Index: Grand Gold

palate. 

Bottle
Quantity 
ordered

Case

R 783

R 783

R 1242

R 1242

Bottle
Quantity 
ordered

Case

R 810

R 1944

R 4968

Bottle
Quantity 
ordered

Case

R 432

R 432

R 432

R 780

R 432

R 378

R 780

R 780

R 1188

R 780

Buy 6 bottles of the same wine and
enjoy 10% discount!!

a wine to be enjoyed young.


